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Abstract Like in many other parts of the world, the glaciers in northern Tien Shan are
receding, and the permafrost is thawing. Concomitantly, glacial lakes are developing.
Historically, outbursts of these glacial lakes have resulted in severe hazards for infra-
structures and livelihood. Multi-temporal space imageries are an ideal means to study and
monitor glaciers and glacial lakes over large areas. Geomorphometric analysis and mod-
elling allows to estimate the potential danger for glacial lake outburst floods (GLOFs). This
paper presents a comprehensive approach by coupling of remote sensing, geomorpho-
metric analyses aided with GIS modelling for the identification of potentially dangerous
glacial lakes. We suggest a classification scheme based on an additive ratio scale in order
to prioritise sites for detailed investigations. The identification and monitoring of glacial
lakes was carried out semi-automatically using band ratioing and the normalised difference
water index (NDWI) based on multi-temporal space imagery from the years 1971 to 2008
using Corona, ASTER and Landsat data. The results were manually edited when required.
The probability of the growth of a glacial lake was estimated by analysing glacier changes,
glacier motion and slope analysis. A permafrost model was developed based on geomor-
phometric parameters, solar radiation and regionalised temperature conditions which
permitted to assess the influence of potential permafrost thawing. Finally, a GIS-based
model was applied to simulate the possibly affected area of lake outbursts. The findings of
this study indicate an increasing number and area of glacial lakes in the northern Tien Shan
region. We identified several lakes with a medium to high potential for an outburst after a
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classification according to their outburst probability and their downstream impact. These
lakes should be investigated more in detail.
Keywords Glacial lakes  GLOF  Debris-flow  Remote sensing  Geomatics  GIS 
Modelling  Hazard assessment  Tien Shan
1 Introduction
Climate change and concomitant glacier recession has caused the development and
expansion of glacial lakes in mountain areas of the world which leads to an increasing risk
of lake outbursts. Outbursts of glacial lakes represent a serious hazard especially for pop-
ulated regions in the mountains all over the world (Clague and Evans 2000; Huggel et al.
2003, 2005; Iwata et al. 2002; Ma et al. 2004; Popov 1988; Richardson and Reynolds 2000).
These glacial lake outburst floods (GLOF, also called jo¨kullhlaup) can cause extremely high
water discharges as well as large mudflow events. Triggering events for an outburst can be
moraine failures induced by an earthquake, by the degradation of permafrost and increased
water pressure, or a rock, snow, or ice avalanche into the lake causing a flood wave with a
subsequent outburst (Buchroithner et al. 1982; Fujita et al. 2008; Ives 1986; Vuichard and
Zimmermann 1987). The potential downstream path has to be taken into account in order to
asses the potential effect of a GLOF event on the infrastructure and human population.
Previous studies showed that the susceptibility of lake development is highest where the
glaciers have a low surface slope angle and a low flow velocity or are stagnant (Bolch et al.
2008; Frey et al. 2010a; Quincey et al. 2007; Reynolds 2000).
Glacial lakes that develop in remote mountainous areas are often difficult to access and
field studies are laborious and cost-intensive. Therefore, remote sensing data and GIS are
ideal tools for studying and monitoring glacial lakes and assessing their hazard potential
(Buchroithner 1996; Huggel et al. 2003; Schneider 2004; Ka¨a¨b et al. 2005; Quincey et al.
2005; Bolch et al. 2008).
Recently, several studies demonstrated the suitability of optical remote sensing data for
detection of glacial lakes in an automated way (Huggel et al. 2002; Quincey et al. 2005; Bolch
et al. 2008; Frey et al. 2010a). The aforementioned literature review indicates that one of the
main drawbacks in the automated methods is the difficulty in differentiating the lakes with
turbid water and the fact that the areas with cast shadow are usually misclassified. While the
latter can be addressed by applying a shadow mask using a precise digital elevation model
(Huggel et al. 2002), so far no real promising method for turbid water is existing in the literature.
Hence, manual checking and editing is still essential. Manual digitizing is also required for
panchromatic data such as aerial imagery and declassified intelligence data such as Corona.
A digital elevation model (DEM) of the study area is essential to obtain the geomor-
phometric data of the glaciers, glacial lakes and its surroundings and especially for mod-
elling of the probable outburst path. The freely available near-global void-filled SRTM3
DEM and the ASTER GDEM are a good choice if no other detailed local DEM is available
(Frey et al. 2010b). The SRTM3 DEM and ASTER derived DEMs were shown to be
suitable with the limitation that the elevation and characteristics of smaller features such as
the lateral moraines and deep gorges may not be accurately and precisely depicted (Fujita
et al. 2008; Huggel et al. 2003; Kamp et al. 2005). Additional errors occur especially on
steep slopes due to low contrast in areas with cast shadow in the utilised imagery (GDEM)
and layover and foreshortening of the radar data (SRTM DEM, Kocak et al. 2004). Reported
RSME values are\15 m for mountainous terrain (Berry et al. 2007; Falorni et al. 2005).
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The northern Tien Shan is prone to natural hazards due to gravitative processes such as
avalanches, landslides, debris flows and flash floods (Havenith et al. 2003; Passmore et al.
2008; Severskiy and Zichu 2000; Storm and Korup 2006; Yegorov 2007). Several cata-
strophic mudflows have been documented during the last 100 years and before (Gorbunov
and Severskiy 2001; Blagoveshchenskiy and Yegorov 2009, Table 1). It has been shown
that about 11% of the catastrophic mudflows were triggered by GLOFs (Popov 1988;
Medeuov and Nurlanov 1996; Medeuov et al. 1993, Yegorov 2007).
The aim of this study is to investigate the suitability of a comprehensive geomatics-based
approach to detect and monitor potential dangerous glacial lakes (PDGL) in the northern
Tien Shan and classify the glacial lakes according to their hazard potential. Hence, we
address level 1 (basic detection of glacial lakes) and level 2 (assessment of hazard potential)
based on the multi-level strategy as suggested by Huggel et al. (2002). A further aim is to
recommend which lakes should be further investigated using high resolution imagery and in
the field (level 3). Addressing the risk for the society of a GLOF event is beyond the scope of
this study. The utilised approach should be based on standardised criteria, sophisticated yet
rather simple and suitable for assessing a large number of glaciers simultaneously. The
conditioning parameters which influence the potential danger of a glacial lake are widely
published in some of the aforementioned papers on GLOFs. The interpretation, however, is
mainly based on description or subjective classification. The analysis presented here uses
the above mentioned conditioning parameters and is more objective.
2 Study area
The mountain ranges Ile Alatau and Kungo¨j Ala–Too (also: Zailijskij and Kungej Alatau,
42300–43300N, 75–79E) of the northern Tien Shan are located in Central Asia at the
border between Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan (Fig. 1). These ranges rise from the Kazakh
Steppe at an elevation of about 800 m asl to nearly 5,000 m asl. The southern edge is an intra-
mountainous basin filled by Lake Issyk–Kul (also: Isyk–Ko¨l, 1,608 m asl). Many villages, the
Table 1 Examples of past GLOF events in northern Tien Shan and their triggering factors
Date Location Elevation
(m)
Discharge
volume
(m3)
Transported
volume
Cause/trigger Reference
15/07/
1973
Proglacial
lake, Kishi
Almaty
3,370 *180,000 *4 mio m3 Over filling of the
lake kettle; high
surface discharge
over the dam, dam
erosion
Baimoldayev
and
Vinohodov
(2007)
Plehanov
et al. (1975)
03/08/
1977
Khumbel
river basin
right inflow
of Ulken
Almaty
3,400 *200,000 *4 mio m3 Superficial discharge
initiated by lake
overfilling
Popov
(1984a)
21/06/
1979
Srednij
Talgar
3,400 *80,000 *113,000 m3 Subglacial tunnel Shusharin and
Popov
(1981)
23/07/
1980
Kaskelen
river basin
3,500 *200,000 *2 mio m3 Tunnel in buried ice Popov
(1984b)
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million habitant city of Almaty and important tourist destinations such as Cholpon–Ata at lake
Issyk–Kul as well as major roads are situated directly at the foothills of these mountains.
The mountain chain of the northern Tien Shan originate from the Caledonian orogenesis
but are still affected by compression and are still slightly uplifting. The area is situated
within the Chilik–Kemin Seismic Zone (Chedija 1986; Utirov 1978) with several pre-
dominant WSW–ENE-striking faults.
The appearance of the seismically active mountain ranges is mainly formed by neo-
tectonic activity (Chedija 1986). Several major earthquakes have occurred since the end of
the 19th century and thousands of smaller seismic events have been recorded (Lukk et al.
1995). The major earthquake of the year 1887 (Ms = 7.3) affected the large town Almaty
(called Vernyi at that time) situated at the edge of Ile Alatau (Yadav and Kulieshhius
1992). Another major earthquake (Kemin earthquake, Ms = 8.2) occurred in 1911 and
caused numerous landslides and rock avalanches in northern Tien Shan (Delevaux et al.
2001). Moreover, evidence of several prehistoric earthquakes also exists in this region
(Korjenkov et al. 2004).
Due to the topography, the overall continental climate is characterised by distinct local
variability. Precipitation at altitudes about 3,000 m asl ranges from more than 1,000 mm/a
on windward northern slopes to less than 800 mm in a leeward valley south of the main
mountain ridges (Bolch 2007). The minimum precipitation occurs in the study area during
winter due to the Siberian anticyclone and the maximum occurs in early summer due to
both cyclonic activity and convective precipitation (Bo¨hner 1996). Mean annual air tem-
perature (MAAT) recorded at Tuyuksu glacier station (3,434 m asl) is about -4C. The
zero degree isotherm is situated just above 2,700 m asl. The steady-state equilibrium line
altitude of glaciers is situated at about 3,800 m asl on northern slopes and between 3,900
and 4,000 m asl on southern slopes (Bolch 2007). A characteristic feature of the northern
Tien Shan is its pronounced periglacial zone with many large and active rock glaciers. This
Fig. 1 Location of the study area
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zone is characterised by frequent diurnal freeze–thaw cycles (Marchenko 1999). Perma-
frost is sporadic at about 2,700–3,200 m asl, discontinuous at 3,200–3,500 m asl, and
continuous above 3,500 m asl (Gorbunov et al. 1996). Hence, the drained lakes discussed
above were situated in the discontinuous permafrost zone.
3 Data and methods
3.1 Data
Important data used in this study are remote sensing imagery from different time periods
(Table 2). The earliest available remote sensing data are Corona and Landsat MSS from
the 1970s while the recent data are ASTER and Landsat ETM? SLCoff (with data gaps
due to a scan-line error). Fortunately, larger parts of the study region are within the central
part of the SLCoff scenes and are thus not or only partly affected by the gaps.
Most of the utilised scenes show little seasonal snow cover and are therefore suitable for
lake and glacier identification. Only the ASTER scene from 13/10/2001 showed the
presence of larger snow cover. Nevertheless, it was used as supplementary information as
most of the lakes are identifiable. Unfortunately, no suitable scene from the 1990s was
available for this study. Soviet topographical maps with the scale, 1:100,000 from the
1980s and GPS points obtained during multiple fieldworks in the years 2001–2004 were
used for orthorectification of the master image (Landsat ETM?, 1999). All other images
were co-registered to this image. The void-filled SRTM3 DEM, vers. 4 from CGIAR was
used (srtm.csi.cgiar.org/) for rectification. The geometry of the Corona imagery is complex
with the least distortion in the centre of the image (Dashora et al. 2007). Fortunately, the
area of interest is located around this centre and hence, the distortion is found to be low.
For co-registration purposes, a projective transformation followed by rubber sheeting was
used in ERDAS Imagine 9.1. The latter was necessary to improve the accuracy which is
caused by panoramic distortion. The overall RMSx,y error is less than two Landsat pixels
(*56 m, Table 2) which is acceptable considering the complex image geometry and the
mountainous terrain. The RMSx,y of the other imagery was lower, mostly in the range of
one Landsat TM pixel (*30 m, Table 2). The void-filled SRTM3 DEM was also used for
the modelling (e.g. mass movements, probable outburst path). The reported accuracy for
the SRTM DEM proved true for the study area (Bolch et al. 2005; Bolch 2008).
Table 2 List of satellite data used in this study
Time period Date Satellite and sensor Resolution Source RMSx,y Spectral bands
1971/1972 17/09/1971 Corona KH-4B *5 m USGS 56 m PAN
07/09/1972 Landsat MSS 60 m (res.) GLCF 47 m VIS, NIR
*2000 08/08/1999 Landsat ETM? 15 m/30 m USGS Reference VIS, NIR, SWIR
13/10/2000 Terra ASTER 15 m USGS 64 m VIS, NIR, SWIR
05/09/2001 Terra ASTER 15 m USGS 40 VIS, NIR, SWIR
30/09/2001 Terra ASTER 15 m USGS 41 VIS, NIR, SWIR
*2007 14/08/2007 Landsat SLCoff 15 m/30 m USGS 21 VIS, NIR, SWIR
13/06/2008 Landsat SLCoff 15 m/30 m USGS 11 VIS, NIR, SWIR
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3.2 Glacial lake identification
Water reflects mainly within the visible spectrum with a maximum value in the green band.
This typical characteristic enables to identify the clean water using multi-spectral imagery.
We tested several methods like ratioing and the normalised differenced water index
(NDWI) with different band combinations (e.g. Blue, Green, NIR, SWIR). The main aim
was to obtain the most precise delineation of lakes with some ice on the water and turbid
lakes with minimum misclassification error. The best results were obtained using the
NDWI approach by employing NIR and Blue or NIR and Green bands. The water index
using Blue performed better in the shaded areas while the index with Green had lesser
problems with ice on the water bodies. Finally, the NDWI was used by employing NIR and
Green bands (Green - NIR/Green ? NIR). The utilised thresholds were adapted for each
of the individual scene (Table 3). The misclassified shadow areas were eliminated using a
shadow mask (Huggel et al. 2002). Hence, few lakes in shadow had to be digitised
manually. The procedure for the lake identification is shown by Figure 2.
Table 3 Overview of the utilised NDWI thresholds for different sensors
Landsat MSS ASTER Landsat ETM?
Threshold 0.45–0.9 0.3–0.7 0.3–0.9
Fig. 2 Procedure showing
automated lake identification
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The delineated water bodies with the coarser resolution of MSS were manually
improved using the Corona data. An image stretching algorithm was used in order to
facilitate the visual detection of water bodies in the panchromatic Corona images. The
position of some lakes did not match perfectly with MSS images due to the distortion of the
Corona images. In this case, the lakes were completely digitised from the Corona imagery
and manually shifted in order to match with the correct position in the MSS data. Not all
glacial lakes could be identified on each image. This largely depended on the image
quality. Presence of shadow and especially snow cover hampers the identification of high
altitude lakes. On the other hand, some lakes might have disappeared due to slow lake
drainage or a sudden outburst.
Apart from the quality of the scene, sources of possible errors are attributed to the
accuracy of the lake delineation and the error during co-registration. The highest RMSEx,y
in co-registration is about 50 m (Table 2). However, as we compared the absolute change
in area and not the exact location, therefore the impact of this on the derived data is
relatively negligible. The remaining errors were estimated based on a buffer method using
similar approach as suggested by Granshaw and Fountain (2006). Half a pixel was chosen
as the buffer size as this is supposed to represent the worst possible case in which all
margin pixels were wrongly classified. This method also includes relatively higher error of
smaller polygons as those may have a higher number of edge pixels.
3.3 Hazard assessment
Several factors need to be taken into account when assessing the hazard potential of
a glacial lake outburst. In this study, the methodology of Huggel et al. (2002) and Bol-
ch et al. (2008) was adapted and expanded as we introduce a higher number of variables for
hazard assessment. The hazard assessment can be summarised by four major parameter
groups: lake characteristics, characteristics of the lake surroundings, characteristics of the
adjacent glaciers, impact on downstream areas. Each of those groups consists of several
variables. Table 4 gives an overview of the addressed variables and its applicability using
remote sensing and references for this task.
3.3.1 Lake characteristics
One of the most important variables for analysing the potential danger of a GLOF is the
change of the glacial lake. We address the issue of changes based on space imagery from
three different time periods (Table 4). The growth of a supraglacial or proglacial lake
depends primarily on the glacier characteristics and retreat. We expanded the analysis on
glacier shrinkage based on Bolch (2007, 2008) and include the glacier area of 2007 for
those lakes adjacent to a glacier. The volume of the lakes is addressed based on the
empirical formula (Eq. 1) suggested by Huggel et al. (2002) which is primarily based on 15
lakes with existing depth measurements.
V ¼ 0:104 A1:42 ð1Þ
However, it is important to highlight here that this scaling formula may only serve as a
first estimation only as the lake volume depends on several variables. By applying this
formula, (Eq. 1) for the lakes in Kishi Almaty valley with existing measurements of the
bathymetry (Kasatkin and Kapista 2009; Tokmagambetov 2009) reveals an overestimation
of the volume of up to 20% (Lake no. 1: modelled value: 33,040 m3, measured value
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Table 4 Key factors contributing to the hazard risk of a glacial lake and its investigation using remote
sensing data (based on Richardson and Reynolds 2000; Huggel et al. 2002; Quincey et al. 2005; Bolch et al.
2008)
Characteristics
group
Factor Remote sensing data
source and applicable
techniques
Suitable for
automatisation
References
Lake
characteristics
Lake area and
volume
Detection using multi-
temporal multi-spectral
(MS) satellite data
Yes Wessels et al.
(2002), Huggel
et al. (2002)
Rate of lake
formation and
growth
Change detection using
multi-temporal (MT)
and MS satellite data
Yes Bolch et al. (2008)
Glacier
characteristics
Fluctuations of the
glacier
Investigation of area and
volume change of the
glacier based on MS and
MT satellite data, MT
digital elevation models
(DEMs)
Yes Bolch et al. (2010,
2011), Paul et al.
(2002), Aizen
et al. (2006)
Activity of the
glacier
Derive glacier velocity
using feature tracking or
DInSAR based on MT
optical or radar data
Yes Ka¨a¨b (2005),
Luckman et al.
(2007), Scherler
et al. (2008),
Bolch et al. (2008)
Geomorphometric
characteristics of
the glacier
Geomorphometric DEM
analysis, slope
classification
Yes Bolch et al. (2007),
Quincey et al.
(2005)
Characteristics
of the lake
surrounding
Freeboard between
lake and crest of
moraine ridge
Geomorphometric DEM
analysis
Partly
Width and height
of the moraine
dam
Geomorphometric DEM
analysis
Partly
Stability of the
moraine dam/
presence of dead
ice in the
moraine dam
Investigation of surface
deformation based on
MT DEM analysis,
permafrost modelling
Partly Fujita et al. (2008)
Possibility of mass
movements into
the lakes
Mapping of ice cover and
geology using MS data,
Geomorphometric DEM
analysis of the
surrounding catchment
areas, flow modelling
Yes Huggel et al. (2003),
Salzmann et al.
(2004), Allen
et al. (2009)
Impact of an
GLOF to
downstream
areas
Affected area Flow modelling Yes Huggel et al. (2003),
Mergili et al.
(2011)
Infrastucture
down-valley
Detection of human
infrastructure based on
MS satellite data
analysis.
Partly
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27,618 m3, lake no. 9: 21,563, 17,165 m3). Similar uncertainty was also mentioned by
Huggel et al. (2002).
3.3.2 Characteristics of adjacent glaciers
The recent glaciers were delineated based on the 2007 and 2008 Landsat ETM? data
(Table 2) using band ratioing (Band 4/Band 5) approach in order to be consistent with the
method used by Bolch (2007) for the 1999 ETM? scene. The glacier velocity was esti-
mated from multi-temporal optical imagery based on feature tracking using cross-corre-
lation techniques (Berthier et al. 2005; Bolch et al. 2008; Ka¨a¨b 2005). Unfortunately, no
suitable ASTER data were available. Hence, we chose Landsat scenes from 1999, 2007 and
2008 and used the near infrared band due to the better contrast than in the higher resolution
panchromatic band. The open source software ‘Cosi–Corr’ (Leprince et al. 2007) was
applied for the automated estimation of the velocity. This software proved to be well
suitable for mountain glaciers (Scherler et al. 2008). Here, it should be noted that Cosi–
Corr was developed and applied for imagery from pushbroom scanners such as SPOT and
ASTER with known image geometry while Landsat TM/ETM? data has some inaccura-
cies in this respect. However, this affects the obtained results only marginally as the main
interest here is to know about the activity and not the absolute values of the glacier
movement. We estimate a glacier to be stagnant at the snout if the calculated velocity is
below the uncertainty of one pixel (30 m/year).
The slope of the glacier surface gives a hint where glacial lakes can develop or an
existing lake can extend in the near future. A threshold of 2 for supraglacial lake for-
mation on debris-covered glaciers in the Himalaya (Quincey et al. 2007; Reynolds 2000; cf
Bolch et al. 2008) or 5 for the formation of proglacial lakes in overdeepenings of debris-
free glaciers in the Alps (Frey et al. 2010b) have been suggested. We applied a slope
threshold of 5 as only very few glaciers in the study area have larger portions of debris
cover.
3.3.3 Characteristics of lake surroundings
Mass movements like rock fall or ice avalanches into a lake are important triggering
mechanisms for an outburst. Hence, an analysis of the surrounding topography is highly
sought after. We applied the modified single-flow model (MSF, Huggel et al. 2003) which
was developed to model mass movements like debris flows and ice avalanches based on the
surrounding topography. The model is a modified D8 flow direction algorithm and cal-
culates the likelihood that a raster cell will be affected by such a mass movement. Similar
methods to model rock and ice avalanches were applied by Allen et al. (2009) and Salz-
mann et al. (2004). Unfortunately, no detailed ground information is available for the study
area. Hence, we chose to model the probability of a rock fall based on Kaibori et al. (1988)
who presented detailed statistics for the slope at the detachment zone and for the angle of
friction. The angle of friction defines the average slope between the starting and end points
of the mass movement (Hsu¨ 1975). In contrast to the results of Kaibori et al. (1988) who
chose average values, we estimated the minimum values so that 90% of all occurred events
are included. The threshold values are 30 for the slope at the detachment zone and 25 for
the angle of friction (Table 5). We modelled ice avalanches in a similar way but chose the
thresholds to be 25 and 17 based on the empirical work of Alean (1985, Fig. 3a).
Although the utilised values are based on studies in the Alps and high mountains in Japan,
and may be slightly different for the northern Tien Shan these values seem to be reasonable
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for estimation as they represent a worst case scenario. For example, Alean (1985) sug-
gested a threshold of 45 for the slope of the detachment zone for cold glaciers and 25 for
warm glaciers. Most of the glaciers of the study area are, however, either cold or poly-
thermal. Van der Woerd et al. (2004) estimated a slope of about 45 for the origin of ice
avalanches for cold glaciers in the Central Asian Kunlun Shan.
The probability of a dam failure mainly depends on the characteristics of the lake dam
itself. In the study area, most of the lake dams comprise morainic materials. The width and
height of the dam as well as the freeboard between the lake level and the crest can be
visually determined by means of a high resolution DEM and satellite imagery. The
available SRTM can provide a hint but the resolution is too coarse for detailed investi-
gations (Fujita et al. 2008). A dam can become unstable if it contains permafrost or buried
ice which thaws or will thaw due to changing temperature conditions (Richardson and
Reynolds 2000). Comparison of multi-temporal high resolution DEMs can give a hint at
the thawing of the ice content and the extent of the lowering of the dam can also be
Table 5 Parameters and their thresholds used for modelling of the probability of mass movements
Parameter Rock avalanche
(Kaibori et al.
1988)
Ice avalanche
(Alean 1985)
Debris flow (Haeberli
1983, Huggel et al.
2002)
Flood wave
(Allen et al.
2009)
Minimum slope at the
detachment/starting
zone
30 25 0 0
Angle of friction
(average incline)
20 17 11 3
Fig. 3 Examples from the flow modelling. a Probability of an area affected by ice avalanches, b probability
of an area affected by flash floods and mudflows
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detected (Fujita et al. 2008). However, multi-temporal DEMs of suitable resolution were
not available for this study.
In order to obtain some measure whether the moraine dam is currently within the
permafrost zone and could be affected by thawing, we modelled the permafrost using a
simple empirical model based on Permakart (Keller 1992). This model is based on
empirical findings of the permafrost distribution as well as geomorphometric parameters;
mean annual air temperature (MAAT) which can be computed using a DEM and additional
data. We extended this model and included the solar radiation as additional information.
We used the regionalisation of the MAAT as suggested by Bolch (2007, 2008) and the
limits of the permafrost distribution (sporadic: 2,700 m asl, discontinuous: 3,200, and
continuous: 3,500 m asl, Gorbunov et al. 1996). The physical model by Marchenko (2001)
developed for a small subset of the study area (Kishi and Ulken Almaty valley) served as
an evaluation dataset. Overall, the model showed a good agreement with the results
obtained by Marchenko (2001), but small-scale variability (e.g. caused by the land cover)
could not be captured. Climate change had also an impact on the permafrost distribution
and permafrost area diminished during the last 130 years (Marchenko et al. 2007). We
consider that a dam may become unstable if it is outside the continuous permafrost area.
Although being a rough estimation, especially when taking into account that the blocky
morainic material itself may retard thawing (Gorbunov et al. 2004) this approach provides
a relatively quick estimation about the possible current existence and condition of per-
mafrost in the moraine dam (Fig. 4).
3.3.4 Impact of glacial lake outburst floods
A GLOF presents a risk if human life and infrastructures would be affected. Therefore, the
probability was calculated to which the downstream area would be affected by a GLOF
Fig. 4 Modelled permafrost
extend
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using the previously mentioned MSF model introduced by Huggel et al. (2003). Flash-
floods in the Tien Shan and elsewhere often lead to debris flows. Besides the presence of
loose sediments, a certain velocity of the water is needed to transport the debris. This again
depends mainly on the steepness of slope. In this research, the values for a debris flow were
adopted based on the findings of Haeberli (1983) and Huggel et al. (2002) who suggested
that the debris flow ends if an average incline of 118 is reached. We estimated that flash
flood would occur when the angle of friction is lower than this threshold and stopped the
calculation at an angle of friction of less than 3 (Allen et al. 2009, Table 5). However,
these thresholds are rough estimations and in reality transitions exist with different flow
types occurring in the same event.
As a result, the relative probabilities of an affected downstream area can be calculated
(Fig. 3b). A major decisive parameter is the quality of the applied DEM. Therefore, the
existing infrastructures are visually interpreted based on the satellite imagery in addition to
the existing data of the Tien–Shan–GIS (major roads, settlements, Bolch 2008) for
verification.
3.4 Identification of potentially dangerous glacial lakes
In order to be able to identify potentially dangerous glacial lakes in an automated and a
most objective way, it is necessary to combine the above mentioned conditioning
parameters. We suggest a numerical approach on the basis of additive ratio scales similar
to those utilised in business studies (Kahle 1998). The general workflow is presented in
Fig. 5. The aim in this context is to have an efficient tool to help to make decisions (e.g. to
find the right location(s) for the new business centre). In this case, this approach helps to
find out which lakes are potentially of high danger and should be further investigated. For
this, each introduced variable has to be tested if it applies to the investigated lake. If so
(e.g. if a potential ice avalanche would reach a lake or a lake is in direct contact to the
glacier), a value of one (1) is assigned to the lake otherwise a zero (0). However, this
approach is not applicable for the lake area and lake growth. A larger lake area usually
contains more water and can therefore cause higher damage. We introduced three classes
(small, medium, large) and assign 0.5, 1 and 1.5 to each lake according to its area
(Table 6). We do not differentiate further as this would usually require subjective inter-
pretation which we want to avoid so that the approach can be utilised for a large number of
lakes. The lake growth was treated in a similar way (Table 6).
Ideally, the utilised variables should be independent. This is the case with most of the
variables we choose but there are some exceptions: For example, a flash flood will always
occur if a mudflow is modelled. Therefor we introduced the precondition factor that a flash
flood is only considered if a mudflow did not occur. Also, the increase of lake area depends
at least partly on the glacier retreat if a glacier is in direct contact to the glacier. Glacier
flow velocity and the variable slope below 5 is also not independent. We considered these
two issues while assigning the weighting factors to each variable. A weighting scheme is
also needed in order to account for the different impacts on the potential danger of the
investigated lakes. However, the weighting is often subjective and depends also on the
special situation in the study area.
Fig. 5 General workflow for the classification of potential dangerous glacial lakes
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We suggest a weighting scheme after a sequential order of the parameters as this is most
objective and each variable is treated separately. The first and crucial step for the suggested
scheme is the ordering of the variables after the estimated hazard potential from the highest
to the lowest. We considered the knowledge from literature and past GLOF events
(Table 1) for this step. Then, the weights are linearly distributed while the 2nd lowest
weight is two times the lowest weight, the 3rd lowest is the sum of the 2nd lowest plus the
lowest weight and so on. The sum of the weighting factor is set to 1 by default (Table 6).
The variables which were applied for each lake are then multiplied with the weighting
factor and subsequently added up. Thereafter, a total of nine remote sensing data derived
parameters were included and modelled in GIS environment for the current situation, and
two additional parameters are also included which indicate whether the glacial lake may
continue to grow in the near future.
The characteristics of the moraine dams (width, height, freeboard) could only be
addressed visually while other critical measures of the dam stability such as material
Table 6 Weight factors of the selected variables
Variable Weight
factor
Lake area change 0.1661 0: Shrinkage or no significant growth
0.5: growth \50% of the initial area
1: growth \100% of the initial area
1.5: growth \150% of the initial area
2: growth [150% of the initial area
Risk of ice avalanche 0.1510 1: Modelled deposits hit lake
0: Modelled deposits do not hit lake
Risk of rock fall/avalanche 0.1359 1: Modelled deposits hit lake
0: Modelled deposits do not hit lake
Instable dama 0.1208 1: Dam is within discontinuous permafrost
0: Dam is outside discontinuous permafrost
Debris flow 0.1057 1: Debris flow would occur if an outburst would happen
0: Debris flow would not occur if an outburst would
happen
Flash flood 0.0906 1: Flash flood would occur if an outburst would happen
0: Flash flood would not occur if an outburst would
happen
Contact to glacier 0.0755 1: Lake is in direct contact with glacier
0: Lake is not in direct contact with glacier
Lake area 0.0604 0.5: Small (size \50,000 m2)
1.0: Medium ([50,000 and \100,000 m2)
1.5: Large ([100,000 m2)
Glacier shrinkage 0.0453 1: Significant glacier shrinkage
0: No significant glacier shrinkage
Glacier slope \5 at the
terminus
0.0302 1: Glacier has slope angels below 5 adjacent to the lake
0: Glacier has slope angels above 5 adjacent to the lake
Stagnant ice at the terminus 0.0151 1: No significant glacier velocity was detected at terminus
0: Significant glacier velocity was detected at the
terminus
Sum of the weights 1.000
a Although an unstable dam is one of the most important parameter for the potentially danger lake, we
consider a lower weighting as we can only address roughly the thawing of permafrost based on the
permafrost model
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composition or piping can hardly be addressed from remote sensing. The importance of
those is included in the discussion section.
The final classification was established by the definition of qualitative threshold values
ranging from very low potential danger to a high danger. The calculated values for the
lakes range between 0.03 and 0.88. A very low hazard potential should have a lake only if
no or only one factor with low weight applies to the lake. Hence, we choose 0.1 as the first
threshold. We consider a lake can be potentially of high danger if the four most important
factors apply to the lake or a combination of several factors reaching the sum of the
weights of the four most important factors (in our case 0.574). The threshold between the
low and medium potentially dangerous glacial lakes should be the mean value between
class 1 and 4 (0.325, Table 8). We evaluated the weighting and classification scheme based
on visual interpretation of the morphometric variables and the satellite imagery of selected
case studies, previous GLOF events and knowledge from field visits from the authors and
their colleagues from the Institute of Geography, Almaty and the State Agency for
Mudflow Protection of the Ministry of Emergency Situations of the Republic of Ka-
zakhstan (Kazselezashchita). We focused on the identified lakes with a high danger and its
surrounding lakes.
4 Results
4.1 Glacial lakes and its changes
Overall, 66 lakes were identified in the imagery of the 1970s, while this number had
increased to 132 in 2007 (Table 7). The number of the lakes almost doubled between 1972
and 2000 while it remained nearly constant between 2000 and 2007. Twelve of the lakes
showed no significant changes over the investigated period. The two largest lakes are
Bolshoje Almatinskoje lake and lake Dzhazil–Ko¨l. The former, which is close to Almaty,
developed after a rock avalanche and is now dammed by an artificial dam. The latter,
situated at the end of Chon–Kemin valley, is dammed by two joining rock glaciers. About
60% of the identified lakes are in direct contact with the glacier ice. The overall area of the
lakes increased from about 2.56 km2 to about 3.44 km2 and the estimated volume from
*42.4 9 106 m3 to *50.1 9 106 m3 (1972–2007). Both the absolute lake area and the
change rate increased from the periods 1972–2000 to 2000–2007. However, during this
time it is observed that several lakes also lost surface area or disappeared completely. This
is likely to be caused by lake drainages some of which may have occurred rapidly causing a
GLOF, as e.g. in Kishi Almaty (Malaya Almatinka) valley in 1973 (Popov 1988).
4.2 Potentially dangerous glacial lakes (PDGL)
The results of the hazard assessment showed that the majority of the lakes are classified as
‘low danger’ (Table 8; Fig. 6). These lakes are usually small and did not change signifi-
cantly over the time. Overall, 47 out of 132 lakes are mapped in 2007 and are falling within
the high and medium danger category. There is a medium to high possibility of an outburst
of these lakes that can affect infrastructures or human beings. Therefore, these lakes should
be studied and monitored more in detail. In the following section, we describe the situation
of identified two highly dangerous lakes and some further lakes as case studies.
The lake identified as the highest danger is Lake No. 23 [named Lake No. 6 in the local
literature, e.g. Kasatkin and Kapista (2009)] and situated in Kishi Almaty (Malaya
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Almatinka) valley which is close to the Million City of Almaty and was identified as highly
dangerous (Figs. 7e, 8a). It is in close contact to a steep glacier and grew significantly since
the 1970s. We modelled a high danger of ice avalanches or rock falls into the lake.
Permafrost is likely to be in the dam and, in addition, the outburst modelling shows a high
probability of a mudflow. And in fact this lake was also identified by the State Agency for
Mudflow Protection of the Ministry of Emergency Situations of the Republic of Ka-
zakhstan (Kazselezashchita) as a highly dangerous lake (Popov 1988; Kasatkin and Kapista
2009; Tokmagambetov 2009). This lake has formed in 1959 and increased concomitantly
with the shrinkage of the adjacent Manshuk Mametova Glacier at the altitude of 3,600 m.
Its tongue retreated approximately 250 m since 1958. By the end of the 1990s, the lake had
a length of 230 m, a width of 150 m, and the area reached 24,000 m2 with a volume close
to 250,000 m3. It is estimated that an outburst would cause a mudflow with a volume of
more than 2 million m3. Kazselezashchita built a channel in the dam to decrease of the
mudflow danger in 1997. Therefore, the lake volume decreased up to 150 thousand m3.
However, by the year 2010 because of melting of ice, the average depth of the lake
increased again and reached a maximum depth of 22 m, and the volume again reached
250,000 m3. Therefore, Kazselezashchita has deepened the channel which has lowered a
water level on 6.6 m to a volume slightly higher than 100,000 m3.
The second highly dangerous lake, Lake No. 122, is situated in a side valley of the
Chon–Kemin river (Fig. 7a). The lake is in direct contact to a glacier which has not only
retreated but has also a very flat tongue which makes a further growth of the lake very
likely. In addition, the lake has adjacent steep slopes and is exposed to both ice and rock
avalanches. It is anticipated that no settlements would be affected by an outburst. However,
there is a possibility that the gravel road that connects the Issyk–Kul with Almaty and
which is frequently used by tourists and trekkers might be destroyed. Similarly, the
neighbouring lake has a medium risk. It has similar conditions but is much smaller and the
lake growth is slower. An example for a medium dangerous lake is No. 67 situated at south
of the Shilek (Chilik) river (7B). The parent glacier shows characteristics for increasing the
outburst hazard of the glacial lake, such as strong recession and flat snout. In addition, the
lake area has increased by about 40% between 1999 and 2007. However, the affected area
of an outburst will be probably small as the overall slope is gentle.
The characteristics of Lake No. 36 which was classified as medium dangerous and
situated at the end of Levij Talgar valley are similar to those of Lake No. 67 (Fig. 7c). In
addition, it is comparatively large. Permafrost thaw might destabilise the moraine dam.
However, the dam is relatively wide. A new lake has developed up-valley which can, in
case of an outburst, trigger the overflow of Lake No. 36. Hence, this lake should be
continuously monitored also because Levij Talgar valley is frequently visited by tourists
and an outburst in this valley can destroy infrastructures at the foothills such as in the case
of the 2003 outburst event (Bolch 2008). Another larger lake (No. 22) in this valley is
Table 8 Numbers of glacial lakes in each class
Class Risk index No. of lakes
I (very low danger) B0.1 6
II (low danger) 0.1–0.325 79
III (medium danger) 0.325–0.574 45
IV (high danger) [0.574 2
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classified as a medium risk (7D). This seems reasonable as it is not adjacent to a glacier and
mass movements will not reach the lake. Another example of medium risk is Lake No. 93
in Chon Aksu valley (Fig. 8b), although the lake did not grow significantly over the
Fig. 6 The location of potentially dangerous glacial lakes in the study area of northern Tien Shan
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Fig. 7 Visualisation of the situation of selected glacial lakes. For each example, we show a satellite image
and the slope of the topography. The arrow indicates a lake
Fig. 8 Two examples of glacial lakes in the Northern Tien Shan. Top The highly dangerous lake No. 23
(Nr. 6 of the valley) in Kishi Almaty (Malaya Almatinka) valley after the surface lowering by deepening of
the outflow channel in 2010 (a view from dam to glacier, b view to dam, photos: Blagoveshchenskiy),
bottom Lake No. 22 in Chon Aksu valley in 1994 (c photo: D. Wagner) and 2003 (d photo: T. Bolch)
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observed period. The dam could be affected by permafrost thaw and an outburst would
trigger a flash flood.
5 Discussion
5.1 Glacial lakes in northern Tien Shan
Previous studies have shown that the number and the area of glacial lakes have increased
concomitantly in terms of glacier shrinkage in many regions (Bajracharya and Mool 2009;
Gardelle et al. 2011). The susceptibility of a lake outburst increases when the thawing of
permafrost destabilises the moraine dam or if the glacial lake is growing (Richardson and
Reynolds 2000). Temperatures in northern Tien Shan have increased about 0.8 K/100a
between the period 1900–2000 and about 2.0 K/100a on average for the second half of the
last century (Giese et al. 2007; Bolch 2007). The increase was found to be less pronounced
in the mountainous areas, but is still obvious. No significant trend was found with the
precipitation (Aizen et al. 1997; Bolch 2007). The glaciers in the study area are shrinking
concomitantly with respect to the climate change. The glacier shrinkage at the northern edge
of the Tien Shan is more pronounced than the central parts with its continental mountain
ranges (Aizen et al. 2006; Bolch 2007; Kutuzov and Shahgedanova 2009; Narama et al.
2010b; Solomina et al. 2004). The lower boundary of permafrost has shifted upwardly about
150–200 m since the beginning of the 20th century while the area of permafrost has
decreased by approximately 18% (Marchenko et al. 2007). Hence, it could be expected that
the number and area of potentially dangerous lakes increases in the study area, a fact which
is confirmed by this study. Other studies on glacial lakes in the same and adjacent mountain
ranges of the Tien Shan show similar results (Erohin and Cerny 2009; Jansky´ et al. 2011;
Narama et al. 2009, 2010a; Popov 1988). Further glacier shrinkage will probably lead to
higher danger of a GLOF. Also in the past, several glacial lake outburst events were caused
by rapid glacier shrinkage followed by an overflow of the moraine dam.
The national scientists and the responsible authorities in Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan
have been well aware of the glacial lake hazards for several decades. Different hazard
mitigation activities such as the activities for the lowering of the lake levels (e.g. Kasatkin
and Kapista 2009; Popov 1988), mudflow protection walls and dams (such as in Kishi and
Ulken Almatinka valleys, Yegorov 2007) reduced the risk significantly. However, GLOFs
and mudflows still occur and can endanger infrastructures. This is especially true for areas
above the protection walls and dams.
5.2 Methodology
The case studies show that our suggested approach which is based on remote sensing
analysis and modelling can be successfully applied to identify potentially dangerous glacial
lakes. It is hence, suitable for a first comprehensive assessment of PDGLs for a larger area
and addresses the levels 1 and 2 of the suggested approach by Huggel et al. (2002). We
combined the manifold conditioning parameters which had not been addressed previously
in this comprehensive way. The approach is easily reproducible as it is based on well-
developed methods such as the detection of water bodies using multispectral imagery
(Huggel et al. (2002), automated detection of glaciers (Bolch and Kamp 2006; Paul et al.
2002), and their velocities (Bolch et al. 2008; Ka¨a¨b 2005) and simple but robust models
such as the modelling of an outburst path or rock/ice avalanches (Huggel et al. 2003), or a
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permafrost model (Keller 1992). Older panchromatic imagery such as Corona proved to be
suitable to extend the analysis back in time which was already shown for glaciers (Narama
et al. 2010b; Bolch et al. 2010). It could also be demonstrated that it is possible to detect
PDGLs for a larger area such as mountain ranges covering a whole Landsat scene (*185
by 185 km) within a short period of time. However, the results need to be carefully
evaluated and the weighting scheme possibly adjusted for the special situation in the
respective study region. Data from former outburst events are valuable sources for cali-
bration. In case of the current study area, they confirmed the importance of lake growth and
the possibility of existing ice in the moraine dam.
The three main limitations of the geomatics-based approach are that (1) the dam
characteristics and the probability of a dam failure can only be addressed marginally, (2)
lakes in shaded areas and turbid lakes are difficult to identify automatically, (3) the
modelling was based on the SRTM3 DEM with a spatial resolution of 30. The result of the
modelling of the outburst path is based on the SRTM DEM which highlights the most
endangered areas. Comparisons with historical outbursts show that the path length and,
hence, the affected areas are underestimated. For instance, a flash flood caused by a lake
outburst which happened in 2003 in Leviy Talgar valley after heavy rainfalls destroyed a
bridge at the foothills but the modelled flow path stopped shortly before this point. Similar
uncertainty exists in the modelling of the mass movements based on the SRTM. Hence, the
SRTM3 DEM proved to be suitable for a first assessment but has inaccuracies which were
also concluded by Frey et al. (2010b). A more accurate DEM should be used if available.
The major limitation of a remote sensed based study is that the characteristics and
stability of the moraine/lake dam cannot or only roughly taken into account. The used
permafrost model is coarse and does not consider the material composition which can
strongly alter the thermal conditions within the materials and also retard the thawing of the
ice. However, this model can be easily applied to other mountainous regions in order to
provide a first hint about the existence of permafrost. In addition, this model can be applied
for estimation of the future permafrost extent and to address the danger of increased mass
movements due to permafrost thaw. Other critical measures of the stability of the dam are
the types of drainage. While the drainage over the dam could be detected at least with using
high resolution imagery outflows under or through the dam or piping cannot be addressed.
A further limitation is that the water volume of the lakes can only be roughly calculated
based on the area. Field investigations would be necessary to measure the lake depth and to
address the grain size distribution of the moraine.
The applied methodology for the categorisation of the glacial lakes produced reasonable
results. The utilised weighting according to the importance of the variables, however,
should be carefully chosen by an expert and adjusted to the study region.
6 Conclusion
The presented geomatics-based approach successfully detects potentially dangerous glacial
lakes across a larger area and presents decision criteria where time- and cost-intensive field
studies should be performed. The availability of data from previous outburst events helps
to adjust the weighting scheme for the respective study region. The main drawback is that
the stability of the moraine can currently only roughly be addressed by remote sensing and
modelling. The nearly globally available SRTM DEM is a good choice for the first
assessment but a more accurate DEM of higher resolution should be utilised for the
analysis if available.
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We detected two highly dangerous lakes which should be continuously monitored. For
these lakes and lakes of medium danger which could affect infrastructures and endanger
human lives (e.g. at the northern slope of Ile Alatau and the southern slope of Kungey
Alatau and in the mountains along trekking routes) visual checking and manual interpre-
tation are needed. Continuous climate warming and the resultant permafrost thaw and
glacier recession will increase the potential danger of lake outbursts.
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